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Dear HCE Members:
Happy whatever season it is, to you! No matter what Mother Nature throws at us, HCE members keep on working.
In April we had the "Tick Talk" lesson day. Lyme disease is very prominent in Wisconsin. The
DNR website has information on how to keep ticks at bay. Check it out; it is worthwhile to read.
We had a great discussion on our lesson day, despite the sloppy snow that fell overnight.
The Douglas County Craft Day was held in April. It didn't snow. They had a good turnout with a
wide variety of classes. I had a class on painting a ceramic vase and it was decorated with any
colors they liked. They all turned out pretty, and each one was very different. Anna had a class on decorating frames
with buttons. Fun and anything goes when crafting.
In May we held Bayfield County's Achievement Day and our Cultural Arts Competition. Many thanks to our members
for entering their beautiful handmade items. Twelve entries will go to state.
If the rain stops for awhile, we could do some gardening. I'm on clay, a lot of clay! I planted a few things the week we
had spring, and I think my peas are now down state. I don't see them sprouting??
Our Bayfield County Fair will be held August 11-14, and we start getting ready for it now. We always have a booth on
the state entries, and a club booth from White River HCE. We support our fair and work hard on entries and the booth
themes. Be sure to come visit us at the fair in Iron River.
We all know what happens in September— the state conference in Eau Claire.
Have a great summer, if it ever comes, and see all our beautiful ladies at the conference.
Glory Ann Bizub
Bayfield Country President

This issue is brought to you by members of the White River HCE club.
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4 ............. Happy Independence Day!

15 ........... White River HCE meeting Delta Town
Hall - 6:00 - Bring dish to pass
25 ........... Fair Entries Due
27 ........... Executive Board Meeting, 10 am,
Rustic Roost, Iron River
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No Executive Board meeting this month

Sun

11-14...... Bayfield County Fair
12 ........... Registration deadline, state conference
17 ......... 55+ Health Expo, 12pm –6pm, Bay
Area Civic Center, Ashland
22……… Executive Board Meeting, 10 am, Rustic
Roost, Iron River
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1 ............. Newsbrief Articles Due - Cable
5 ............. Happy Labor Day!
12-14 ...... WAHCE State Conference, Plaza
Hotel & Suites, Eau Claire
26 ........... Executive Board Meeting, 10am,
Rustic Roost, Iron River
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Achievement Day 2016
Achievement Day was held at the
Cable Community Center on May
12th. Birgit H Wolf served as cultural arts judge. She is an experienced judge and artist who has
exhibited in juried art shows and
earned awards at local and state
levels. We thank Birgit!

submitted her first poem for publication when she was 77. She is
published in a wide variety of journals and anthologies. Her chapbook “Everyday Love“, won
second in the 2015 Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets contest and
was a finalist for the Northeastern
Minnesota Book Award.

There were 26 entries in the art
categories. Eleven entries, one sto- Peggy read some favorites for us.
ry and one special category will go The stories and images she told
about were remarkable. We could
to the state competition.
have listened for hours. It was like
After a business meeting, we enwe were in her life, watching the
joyed our guest speaker: awarddescriptive narrative before our
winning poet Peggy Trojan. Peggy eyes.
is a retired English teacher who

Cultural Arts Entries On to State
Photography
"Fireworks" ................................................... Glory Bizub

Thanks to Laila Magnuson (left) for
sharing her special friend, poet Peggy
Trojan (right) with our HCE group!

Cable provided a delicious lunch
and we celebrated with member
awards (page 5).

Heritage Skills
Swedish Weaving.....................................Sally Gustafson
Machine Pieced Quilt
"Thimbles" ................................................. Mary Stenberg

Sewing
Mittens from recycled wool sweater ......... Mary Stenberg

Clay Pottery
"Embossed Leaves" ...................................... Glory Bizub

Knitting
Wearable item - knitted baby outfit........ Eileen Frieburger

Fired Glass
"Ribbon Tray" ........................................ Glory Bizub

Crocheting
Double Stitched Doily .............................. Christina Knabe
Hand Stitching
Counted Cross Stitch ...................................... Nova Kane
Crafts Made from Recycled Glass Materials
"Owl" ............................................................ Faith Hedges

Owl from Recycled Glass - Faith
Hedges and Counted Cross Stitch Nova Kane.

Story
"My Career As A Teacher" ..................... Nova Kane
Special Music Category
"Ring Those Bells " ................................ Nova Kane

23 cultural Arts items at this year
schievement Day. A great turn out!
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“Ring Those Bells” - Nova
Kane

Another Great Year for the Bookworms Project
With Cows to the Rescue we finished our 3rd year of Bookworms
at Smiling Faces in Iron River! (Left, top & center) What a fun
group of children—truly you can
see those "smiling faces"! Marie
Mattson came again to read the
Spanish book to the children.
Mary Rapacz and I also had an
activity with each book we
read. With Cows to the Rescue
we made paper plate cow faces. We had some pretty creative
cows! Again the children get to
make a collection of eight books to
add to their little libraries at home.
It's a great program sponsored by
UW-Extension Family Living Programs, WPR and WAHCE. We
look forward to September with
new books to read to the children
at Smiling Faces.
Eileen Freiburger

Craft Day was hosted by Douglas
County. There were many classes
to choose from including: Card
Making, Right Angle Bracelet,
Fleece Quillo, Knotted Rag Rug
Placemat, Deco Mesh Wreath,
Button Frame, Intro to Tatting, and
Ceramic Vase.
Glory Bizub and Anna Fridsma
from White River HCE, taught two
classes.
Anna had the Button Frame project: decorating any type of picture

frame with buttons, glass squares
or any flat decoration that could be
glued . They all turned out great,
with different patterns and colors,
the frames looked wonderful.
The ceramic vase was taught by
Glory. The ladies picked out colors
they liked and then painted any design they wanted on the vases.
They also sealed the vases with a
paint-on sealer, either plain or
sparkly. The project was very enjoyable and they all liked the finished vase.
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Drummond Bookworms ended
their year with a book reading at
the park. (Bottom, left) After reading the story a picnic lunch and
playtime were enjoyed by all.
There were 15 children in the
group and three readers. It was a
very nice morning!
Faith Hedges

Longtime Member Awards
20 Years
Ann Asplund ............ White River
Jean Asplund........... White River
Sally Gustafson ....... White River
Barbara Vlasity ........ White River

Again this year the White River Homemakers were
fortunate enough to give out two scholarships of $350
each to two very deserving students. Wyatt Pajtash &
Harrison Smith are 2016 graduates of the Drummond
High School. Both are going to further their education
at a four year college.

30 Years
Elaine Adams ................... Cable

35 Years

Wyatt & Harrison were picked because of their academic achievements and community service. They
were asked to help at one of the Homemaker Dinners
as a way of showing appreciation for the scholarship. They helped with serving beverages, clearing
tables and with clean up. As always their help was
greatly appreciated. It is also a way to show the community that our youth is involved.

Shirley Byrd .............. Cable Area
Marge Vrtis ............... Cable Area

60 Years
Minerva Johnson ..... Happy Hours

Thanks to all these wonderful
ladies for their years of
dedication and all the
volunteer hours they give to
HCE!

The White River Homemakers were also involved with
giving out two scholarships from the Margaret Tutland
Memorial Scholarship. Margaret’s daughter, Missy
Wiezorek, presented the recipients of the two scholarships to Kasandra Schimming and Eil Hancock.
We are proud and honored to be a part of the process
that allows us to help area youth achieve their goal of
continuing their education.
Angela Jarecki, Vice President

UWEX Nondiscrimination Policy
Periodically, UW-Extension takes steps to assure that our partners know and understand our policy of nondiscrimination. This letter is to remind or notify you that the University of Wisconsin-Extension does not discriminate in the treatment of individuals, in the admission or access to its programs and activities, in the provision of services, or in employment.
Further, UW-Extension will not participate with organizations or in activities which discriminate on the basis of any of
the legally prohibited categories of discrimination. Categories of prohibited discrimination include race, color, gender/
sex, creed, disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital or parental status,
arrest or conviction record, or membership in the national guard, state defense force or any other reserve component of
the military service.
Consistent with the Americans With Disabilities Act, persons who need materials in alternative format or other accommodations must write or call the UW-Extension contact person for the specific program or call the Bayfield County Extension Office, 715-373-6104, at least ten (10) working days prior to the event.
Individuals who need TTY access may contact the Bayfield County Extension Office by calling the Wisconsin Telecommunications Relay System, 1-800-947-3529 or 711.
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Remembering Margaret

By Mary Stenberg

Today is June 2, 2016 and it is Margaret Tutland’s
birthday. She would have been 93 today. Margaret
passed away at the age of 91 on October 29, 2014. I
miss her so much and think about her each and every
day. No doubt, I would have had coffee with Margaret
this morning and a piece of her rhubarb pie – made
with orange juice. Each spring Margaret’s rhubarb
was ready sooner than mine and she always shared
some with me. Margaret’s well-established and
hearty rhubarb plants grew close to the skirting at the
west end of her trailer where they were sheltered and
the ground stayed a little warmer.
Margaret could cook and bake up a storm. Margaret
was a “from scratch” kind of cook and baker and I
have many recipes that Margaret shared with me over
the 13 years we were neighbors. Here is her RhuA saw hand-painted by Margaret in 2011
barb Pie recipe. If you still have some rhubarb left,
give this pie a try and think of Margaret while you enjoy a piece.
Last fall, the beautiful black hen that Margaret gave
me in 2008 passed away. I simply called her MarRhubarb Pie (Custard Type) by Margaret Tutland
garet’s chicken and she lived a good long life here
with me. She was a good layer and a friendly chick2 eggs
en. Margaret’s chicken got along well with my two
1 ½ c. sugar
male Guineas and she often roosted between them.
3 T. flour
Margaret’s chicken loved to lay in the sunshine and
¼ t. salt
enjoyed eating bread from my hand. It was a sad day
¼ t. nutmeg
for me when I found Margaret’s chicken had passed
¼ c. orange juice
away.
2 T. butter, melted
4 c. diced rhubarb
Margaret was a woman of many talents – painting being one of them. I am so fortunate to have a saw
Double, unbaked pie crust for a 9” pie
Beat eggs. Then mix in flour, salt, nutmeg, orange hand painted by Margaret in 2011. I gave Margaret
several photos and she went to work to paint me a
juice and butter. Stir in diced rhubarb. Pour filling into a pastry lined pie plate. Top with designs mural on an old saw my husband had found. The
painted saw hangs in our living room and is another
cut from the top pie crust or make a lattice top.
cherished memory of Margaret.
Sprinkle the top crust with a teaspoon or two of
sugar if you desire. Bake at 450 degrees for 15
Most of all I miss Margaret’s companionship at Homeminutes. Then reduce oven temperature to 350
makers. Margaret was always ready to attend the
degrees and bake 35 minutes longer.
monthly meetings, go to lesson days, work at our
Margaret loved the spring and summer. I can just see breakfasts, suppers, and other fund raisers, and parher in my mind’s eye out in her flower beds digging in ticipate in special homemaker’s club events. Thanks
the dirt, pulling weeds, and planting a variety of annu- to the generous donation by Margaret’s family, her
als in the collection of pots she hung around her yard. memory lives on in the form of the Margaret Tutland
Margaret loved plants and flowers of all kinds and her Scholarship. The past two years we have awarded
yard and trailer house were full of them. Here at my
two scholarships in Margaret’s name to Drummond
place, I have several clumps of blue iris, some chives, High School graduates.
Lily of the valley, and rhubarb plants all thanks to Margaret!
I miss you Margaret!
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What is a Safe and Comfortable shoe?
Lona Schmidt, a Stepping On
instructor and White River
HCE member, recently
demonstrated exercises for
strengthening our ankles in
order to keep our balance and
prevent falls. Here is her
recommendation for footwear. Proper fit:
 At least half an inch between
Good support:
the longest toe and the in Firm arch support
side of the shoe
 Sole that is flexible under
 Holds foot well back in the
ball of foot and not too thick
shoe
 Covers most of foot
 Snug, firm grip at heel counter
 A lightweight shoe
 Roomy toe box for comfort
 Laces or Velcro for stability

By Lona Schmidt
A sole that grips
 Non-slip rubber sole
 Textured for grip, with broken border
A heel that is stable AND
grips:
 Non-slip and textured
 Low heel (less than 1 or 2
inches)
 Beveled, broad heel (at least
2 inches) with rounded edge

Lesson Day: Tick Talk
A small, enthusiastic group (left) braved a
snowy, slushy March day for a lesson on tickborne illness led by Glory Bizub and Susan
Davis at the Delta Town Hall. Glory and Sue
shared excellent resources from the CDC, Wisconsin DNR and other sources on Lyme Disease, Ehrlichiosis and other tick-borne disease.
Focus was on history, symptoms and prevention
of these serious diseases. Lona Schmidt also
shared information on prevention and on tick
repellents and pesticides for both animals and
humans from her perspective as a veterinarian. It
was a very informative day!

Happy Hours Update
Happy Hours members have been busy with various commu‐
nity ac vi es. As members of the Brule History Research
Group they are wri ng the book: A Town on a River – Six
Neighborhoods on the Brule, An Illustrated History of Brule,
Wisconsin. They hope to have it in print by the end of this
year. They par cipate in the Rural Care and Share Food Shelf
and have also helped plant flowers, shrubs and trees to beau‐
fy the Downtown Brule Community Park.
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Bayfield County HCE Report for Spring District Meeting
April 21, 2016
In November White River held the Hunters Dinner, with the proceeds going to the several charities we support. We had our Christmas Party and wrapped up the year with an excellent dinner and games. In December and January we tried three times to have a county meeting and deliver the baby basket that the
three county clubs donated to. It snowed, etc. We finally got it delivered in February to baby Dakota Grace
and a real appreciative family.
For the County Lesson Day , entitled “Tick Talk” we had 12 people make it through another snow storm. It
was a very informative group discussion. One of the members is a veterinarian, and she had some excellent advice on pet and people sprays to help keep ticks away.
White River planned a soup and salad dinner, on March, 16th . It snowed;… so we held it the next night.
The dinner was well received and these funds go toward scholarships for area students.
In February, the Ino Valley 4-H club frosted over 100 cookies. These were put into Valentine Baskets,
along with fruits and homemade breads and candies, that White River HCE gives to neighbors, friends and
families that need cheering up and just a visit.
On April 17th , we served a delicious breakfast of pancakes, scrambled eggs, cheesy potatoes and sausage. These funds also go toward our student scholarships. (It didn’t snow)
Also, the family of Margaret Tutland made a scholarship in her honor. Margaret was one of White River’s
active and fun and a most unforgettable member.
There was also a sewing day, or two, and many dresses were sewn and sent to the girls and villages in
Honduras.
We also collect for the Heifer Fund and Penny’s For Friendship.
The HCE groups also donate to the Brick food shelf in Ashland and Iron River.
Cable’s HCE helps with the annual Blood Drive in May at Cable, and donates to the Cable Food Shelf, and
the New Day Shelter.
Our Brule ladies, Happy Hours, help out with the Brule Care and Share food shelf and the Brule Community Gardens.
The next county event will be Achievement Day in May . This is the time we enter all our arts and crafts to
be judged for the state conference.

Glory Bizub
Bayfield County President
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Looking for more conference information?
Visit: http://wahceinc.org/
Click on 2016 WAHCE Conference Information

Honduras Project
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